
The Persian 
Wars

Ancient Greece meets its 
match



Today’s Learning Goals
Explain how the Persian War started

Briefly describe the battle of Marathon

Briefly describe the battle of Thermopylae

Briefly describe the battle of Salamis

Explain how the Persian War led to Golden Age of Athens

Describe the Golden Age of Athens



The war begins
City-state of Miletus rebelled against Persian rule in 499 BC.  They ask for help.

Sparta refuses, Athens agrees. Miletus succeeds in overthrowing Persian control. 
Other city-states nearby start to do the same.

Within 3 years, King Darius of Persia puts down revolts and decide to punish 
Athens.





The Battle of Marathon
Athenian forces meet Persian forces 26 miles 
outside of the city at the plain of Μαραθῶνος 
(Marathon).

Athenians are badly outnumbered but decide 
to attack while the Persians are unprepared.

They succeed. Over 6000 Persians die, while 
fewer than 200 Greeks perish

Athenians began to feel confident; many 
begin to believe they are the best of the 
Greeks.



The Battle of Thermopylae
10 years later, Persian King Xerxes invades Greece to 
conquer all of it in revenge.

Athens and Sparta unite to fight off the Persians. 
Persians have 100,000 men and 700 ships, the Greeks 
have 10,000 men and 300 ships.

They decide to block the Persians at the pass of 
Thermopylae . A traitor shows the Persians a mountain 
path. 

300 Spartan troops led by King Leonidas of Sparta 
sacrifice themselves to allow the rest of the Greek 
army to escape and get help.





The Battle of Salamis
After burning Athens to the ground, Xerxes 
sets out to conquer all of Greece. He decides 
to lead with his navy.

Athenian navy is small, but they load up their 
ships with soldiers.

Athenian navy lures Persian navy into 
shallow waters near Salamis and ram them, 
boarding and sinking them.

Defeated, Xerxes leaves Greece. Persians 
are finally completely defeated in 479 BC.





The Rise of Athens- a Golden Age





Read pages 52-58


